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A Walk around - Bradwell on Sea
Start Kings Head (Parking for Patrons only)
Post Code CM0 7QL
Grid Ref: TM 003 068 Explorer 176
4.5 miles OR 7.5 miles (approx..)
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Route Description
Leave Kings Head Pub turning right along the road. Stay on safest
side of the road for approximately three quarters of a mile.
At finger post in hedge on right, (opposite cottages) go through
gate and ahead to field corner and kissing gate. Take care as this is
straight onto main road.
Cross road. Look slightly right in hedge to finger post. Keep ahead
across arable field to hedge opposite. (Looking for dead skinny tree,
with water in distance on your left), to reach finger post.
Go through gap turning left and keep ahead with hedge on left
through two fields following marker posts. This leads you through to
a grassy lawn. Please keep left all the way round this lawn, until you
reach a wide opening after ditch on left. Go up Bank heading right,
through buildings and boats.
Pass clubhouse, then tower shaped building. Bear left across grass,
pass seat, at marker post turn right on narrow tarmac path. At
road,(Green Man PH few yards along road on right) cross to opposite
bank and follow sea wall with water on left and caravans on right.
Pass Power Station. At steps on right, go down and follow path
passing information boards as you go until reaching gravel car park.
Bear right through car park out to road.
Stay ahead on road, power station on right, passing War Memorial,
ignoring roads coming in from left or right for 1.3 miles to village
and Kings Head on right.

Approx miles

4.5 miles

Alternative: Stay on sea wall after Power Station all the way to the
ancient Chapel of St. Peters on the Wall. From the Chapel, take the
gravel path to the Car Park then road all the way back to the Village
& Pub
7.5miles
(notice the ‘lock up’ just before the Church)
Approx..
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